TexWrite
Stationery
®

TexWrite® products offer a complete system for
stationery use in any cleanroom manufacturing
environment. From 100% synthetic and latex saturated
cellulose documentation sheets to permanent bound
scientific notebooks to self-adhesive note pads, there is
a TexWrite® product that meets your critical needs.

Documentation Sheets
TexWrite® MP 10
100% Synthetic cleanroom documentation sheets
- Highly engineered material designed for use in ultraclean
environments where cellulose products cannot be used
- Extremely low particle counts
- Outstanding toner bonding and ink sorption
- Autoclavable
- Static dissipative performance at 40-60% rh for low ESD
potential
- Excellent, robust choice for printed work instructions,
instruction and equipment manuals
- Recyclable as a #7 plastic (other)
- Pastel blue on one side to identify as cleanroom compatible
product
TX5800 White/blue

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279 mm)

100 sheets per pack
5 packs per box
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Documentation Sheets

Notebooks and Notepads

TexWrite® 30 / TexWrite® 22 / TexWrite® 18
Synthetic latex-saturated cellulose paper

TexWrite® 30 Notebooks / TexWrite® 22 Notebooks
Permanent-bound and spiral-bound notebooks provide a variety of ways to
document and store notes and records on latex-saturated cleanroom paper

-

Latex-saturation vs. latex coating produces a cleaner and more consistent cleanroom paper
Available in three different weights (30#, 22#, 18#)
Excellent heat resistance
100% virgin pulp without organic fillers
Titanium dioxide and calcium carbonate free
Precision cut for jam-free performance; ideal for use in any type of printer and
photocopier
- Cleanroom packaged using Bag-Within-A-Bag® technology
- A4 sizes available in Europe and Asia

- Permanent-bound notebooks provide legal foundation with sewn binding, page
numbering, indexing, dual signature and date lines. Sewn into a Mylar® sealed cover
which prevents page removal without obvious damage
- Spiral–bound notebooks are an economic choice for note taking and data recording.
College ruled. Available in TexWrite® 30 and TexWrite® 22
- Cleanroom-packaged using Bag-Within-A-Bag® technology
- Same excellent contamination control properties as TexWrite® documentation sheets

TexWrite® 30

TexWrite® 22 Permanent-bound Cleanroom Notebooks

TX5832

White

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
7 packs per box

TexWrite® 22
TX5812

Blue

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5707

White

5-1/2" x 8-1/2"
(140 mm x 216 mm)

96 pages per book
10 books per case

TX5708

White

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279 mm)

96 pages per book
10 books per case

TexWrite® 30 Spiral-bound Cleanroom Notebooks

TX5815

White

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5840

Blue

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279 mm)

100 pages per book
10 books per case

TX5814

Yellow

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5841

Blue

5-1/2" x 8-1/2"
(140 mm x 216 mm)

100 pages per book
10 books per case

TX5813

Pink

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5842

Blue

3" x 5"
(76 mm x 127 mm)

100 pages per book
20 books per case

TX5831

Green

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TexWrite® 22 Spiral-bound Cleanroom Notebooks

TX5816

Blue
3-hole punched

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5916

White
3-hole punched

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5909

Blue
Continuous Form

9-1/2" x 11"
(241 mm x 279 mm) yields
8-1/2" x 11"
216 mm x 279 mm)

TX5740

Blue

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279 mm)

100 pages per book
10 books per case

TX5741

Blue

5-1/2" x 8-1/2"
(140 mm x 216 mm)

100 pages per book
10 books per case

TX5742

Blue

3" x 5"
(76 mm x 127 mm)

100 pages per book
20 books per case

1,500 sheets per box

TexWrite® TexNotes®
Self-adhesive cleanroom notepads

TexWrite 18
®

TX5862

Blue

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

TX5864

White

8-1/2" x 11"
(216 mm x 279mm)

250 sheets per pack
10 packs per box

- Adhesive strip made of low-contamination elastomer that allows for attachment and
removal without high residue associated with most adhesives
- Manufactured with TexWrite® 22 synthetic latex-saturated cleanroom bond paper
- Cleanroom packaged
TX5820

Blue

3" x 4" pads
(76 mm x 102 mm)

Mylar® is a registered trademark of E.I. duPont de Nemours and Company.

72 sheets per pad
10 pads per case
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Ancillary Products
TexWrite® Clipboard
Cleanroom clipboard constructed of rigid polypropylene
- Excellent portable writing surface for use in all critical
environments
- Use with any 8-1/2" x 11" TexWrite® documentation sheets
- Cleanroom-packaged using Bag-Within-A-Bag® technology
TX5835

12 clipboards per case

TexWrite® 3-Ring Binder
100% Metal-free 3-ring binder
- 1" (25 mm) capacity with durable polyethylene cover and
plastic ring mechanism
- 100% plastic construction eliminates oxidation risk
- Unique, easy-to-open slide tab mechanism
TX5810

10 binders per case

TexWrite® Stationery Sampler
We developed the sampler to assist you in selecting
the right stationery product for your needs. Removable
sheets of all TexWrite® Documentation Sheets are
included in the sampler along with individually
swatched DataSheets. The samples allow you to
examine attributes such as color, opacity, thickness
and weight.
DataSheets for TexWrite® Notebooks, TexNotes®,
Clipboard and 3-Ring Binder are also included. This
ring-bound reference tool is a convenient way to look
at the entire TexWrite® stationery line.
Contact your ITW Texwipe® Regional Sales Manager for
more information.

More detailed information about these or any other
Texwipe products can be obtained by contacting your
ITW Texwipe representative or by visiting us online at
www.texwipe.com

Tel
Fax
E-mail

North America

Europe

Asia

201 684 1800
201 684 1801
info@texwipe.com

+45 87 400 220
+45 87 400 222
europe@texwipe.com

+65 6468 9433
+65 6468 6772
asia@texwipe.com
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